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ABSTRACT

The genetics of the most common human pathogen-
ic fungus Candida albicans has several unique
characteristics. Most notably, C. albicans does not
follow the universal genetic code, by translating the
CUG codon into serine instead of leucine.
Consequently, the use of Saccharomyces cerevisiae
as a host for yeast two-hybrid experiments with
C. albicans proteins is limited due to erroneous
translation caused by the aberrant codon usage of
C. albicans. To circumvent the need for heterol-
ogous expression and codon optimalization
of C. albicans genes we constructed a two-hybrid
system with C. albicans itself as the host with com-
ponents that are compatible for use in this
organism. The functionality of this two-hybrid
system was shown by successful interaction
assays with the protein pairs Kis1–Snf4 and
Ino4-Ino2. We further confirmed interactions
between components of the filamentation/mating
MAP kinase pathway, including the unsuspected
interaction between the MAP kinases Cek2 and
Cek1. We conclude that this system can be used
to enhance our knowledge of protein–protein inter-
actions in C. albicans.

INTRODUCTION

In Candida albicans, protein–protein interactions have not
been studied extensively due to the lack of appropriate
tools. Recently, a vesicle targeting (1) and several
tandem affinity purification methods (2–4) have been de-
veloped for application in C. albicans. The transfer of
protein–protein interaction technologies to C. albicans is
not trivial because of its alternative codon usage,
translating 97% of the CUG codons into serine instead
of leucine (5,6). For example, the application of the yeast

two-hybrid system (7) for detection of interactions
between C. albicans proteins can lead to false negative
results due to the erroneous translation of C. albicans
genes in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Therefore, it can be
necessary to change the CTG sequence by site-directed
mutagenesis for application of the yeast two-hybrid
system (8,9). Hence, the technique has not been widely
used for C. albicans protein–protein interactions despite
the existence of a C. albicans genomic DNA library for
yeast two-hybrid screening (10).
In a yeast two-hybrid system, a protein of interest is

fused to a DNA-binding domain (DBD) of a transcription
factor (‘bait’) while the other protein of interest is fused to
an activation domain (AD) of a transcription factor
(‘prey’). The interaction between the proteins of interest
brings the DBD in close proximity to the AD to reconsti-
tute a functional transcription factor, leading to expres-
sion of one or more reporter genes. The most commonly
used DBDs are the yeast Gal4 DBD [residues 1–147, (7)]
and Escherichia coli LexA repressor (11). In the case of the
Gal4 DBD, a GAL1, GAL2 or GAL7 promoter is placed
upstream of the reporter genes (12), while for the LexA
DBD, the reporter genes are preceded by one or more
LexA operator sequences (13). As for the AD, the most
frequently used are the Gal4 AD [residues 768–881, (7)],
the viral protein VP16 (14) and the bacterial B42 AD (15).
As shown by Legrain et al. (16), expression levels of the
bait and prey proteins are able to affect the outcome of an
interaction assay, depending on the nature of the interact-
ing protein pair. Lower expression levels result in lower
sensitivity but also reduce possible toxic effects of the
protein and increase the specificity of the interaction.
Apart from the promoter, the high copy number of the
frequently used 2-mm plasmid, with bait or prey, influences
the expression. Finally, reporter genes that are applied in a
yeast two-hybrid experiment include HIS3, ADE2, LEU2
and E. coli lacZ (12,17,18).
In C. albicans, many signaling pathways are crucial

elements for the virulence of this pathogenic fungus by
mediating the reversible morphological switch from a
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unicellular yeast form to a multicellular hyphal form
(19,20). These signaling pathways respond to environmen-
tal changes in pH, temperature or nutrient sources, and
lead to adaptation of the cell in function of the varying
conditions in which it has to survive (21). However, the
existence of redundancy, parallel pathways and the
interconnectivity between these pathways limit the poten-
tial to directly connect a protein to a signal or to another
protein by traditional genetic analyses. For example, the
mating defect in a strain with deletion of the mating MAP
kinase Cek2 is only complete when another MAP kinase,
Cek1, is also eliminated (22). An alternative strategy in the
characterization of signaling pathways consists of estab-
lishing the physical interactions between components of
the signaling cascade. In this strategy, functional charac-
terization of a signaling protein of interest does not
depend on phenotypic analysis but the protein can be
linked to a pathway by showing its interaction with
another protein of this pathway.
We developed a functional and optimized C. albicans

two-hybrid system. All components were chosen for
their applicability in C. albicans. The competence of the
method was confirmed with two interacting protein pairs,
Kis1–Snf4 and Ino4–Ino2. We then applied the system in
the context of signaling pathways and identified known
and novel interactions between the downstream compo-
nents of the filamentation/mating MAP kinase pathway.
The two-hybrid tool promises to be an integrative part of
Candida research and holds great potential in establishing
the interactome circuits of this pathogenic fungus.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains

The wild-type strain SC5314 (23) was used for genomic
DNA extraction. All genes mentioned originate from
C. albicans unless otherwise stated. C. albicans SN152
[arg4�/arg4� leu2�/leu2� his1�/his1� URA3/
ura3�::imm434 IRO1/iro1::imm434; (24)] was used to
generate all the strains (Table 1). Saccharomyces cerevisiae
strain PJ69-4A (12) was used for the yeast two-hybrid ex-
periment. All strains were cultured on rich agar-medium
(2% dextrose, 2% peptone, 1% yeast extract), unless
otherwise stated.

Construction of plasmids

Construction of pCOLH0, pCOLH1, pCOLH2 and pC2H-
HIS1. Plasmid pCrOpLacZ [(25); Table 2] containing the
reporter gene lacZ from Streptococcus thermophilus (26)
was modified as followed. CaHIS1 with its terminator was
amplified with primers HIS1-F and HIS1-R (all primers
are shown in Supplementary Table S1) and cloned into
pCrOpLacZ between ClaI and XmaI restriction sites to
make pCOLH. The CaNAT1 locus was amplified from
plasmid pAU34 (27) with primers NAT1-F and
NAT1-R and replaced the ADE2 selection marker in
pCOLH, creating pCOLH1 (Supplementary Figure
S1A). An oligonucleotide consisting of four LexAOp se-
quences (4xLexAOp-F with 4xLexAOp-R primers) was
integrated in pCOLH1 by ligation at the ApaI site to

make pCOLH2 (Supplementary Figure S1B). Plasmid
pCOLH0 was created by subcloning the 3343-bp XmaI–
AatII fragment from pCrLacZ [(25); Table 2] into
pCOLH1, to remove the LexAOp sequence
(Supplementary Figure S1C).

The HIS1 reporter construct for the final two-hybrid
strain was constructed in two steps. First, the DNA
fragment flanked by the restriction sites SacI and
HindIII of pCOLH2 (containing the HIS1 reporter
gene) was isolated, treated to create blunt ends and
subcloned into plasmid pSFS2 (28), which was digested
with SacI and SacII before generation of blunt ends.
The resulting plasmid was called pSFS2–HIS1. Next,
PCR amplification was performed of a 985-bp genomic
sequence located on chromosome 4 between the genes
PGA59 and PGA62 using primers HIS1IS-F and
HIS1IS-R. This sequence, used for integration of the
plasmid, was subcloned into the SacI site of pSFS2–
HIS1 to create the final plasmid pC2H-HIS1.

Construction of pC2H-LACZ. The ADE2 selection
marker in pCrOpLacZ was replaced with the AatII and
NarI flanked dominant marker gene MPAR, which was

Table 2. Plasmids

Plasmid Original plasmid Source

pCrLacZ – (25)
pCrOpLacZ – (25)
pSFS2 – (28)
pSN40 – (24)
pSN69 – (24)
pSFI1 – (29)
pAU34 – (27)
pMET3–VP16 – (31)
CIp-LexA – (25)
pGAD424 – (12)
pGBT9 – (12)
pCOLH0 pCrLacZ This study
pCOLH1 pCrOpLacZ This study
pCOLH2 pCrOpLacZ This study
pC2H-HIS1 pSFS2 This study
pC2H-LACZ pCrOpLacZ This study
pC2HB pSN40 This study
pC2HP pSN69 This study

Table 1. Strains

Strain Genotype Source

Candida albicans
SN152 arg4�/arg4� leu2�/leu2� his1�/his1�

URA3/ura3�::imm434 IRO1/
iro1::imm434

(24)

SC2H0 SN152 ADH1b/HIS1 This study
SC2H1 SN152 LexAOp-ADH1b/HIS1 This study
SC2H2 SN152 5xLexAOp-ADH1b/HIS1 This study
SC2H3 SN152 5xLexAOp-ADH1b/HIS1

5xLexAOp-ADH1b/lacZ
This study

Saccharomyces cerevisiae
PJ69-4A Mata leu2-312 ura3-52 trp1-901 his3-200

gal4� gal80� GAL2-ADE2
lys2::GAL1-HIS3 met2::GAL7-lacZ

(12)
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amplified by PCR from plasmid pSFI1 (29) using primers
MPA-F and MPA-R, creating pCOLL1. Next, RPS1 was
amplified from genomic DNA with primers RPS1-F and
RPS1-R and cloned in pCOLL1 with the restriction sites
PacI and MluNI, removing the autonomously replicating
sequence and generating pCOLL2. Then, the terminator
sequence of CaHIS1 was PCR amplified with primers
HIS1TLac-F and HISTLac-R, and cloned in pCOLL2
using the restriction site SacI to make pCOLL3. Finally,
an oligonucleotide consisting of four LexAOp sequences
(4xLexAOp-F with 4xLexAOp-R) was cloned using the
restriction site ApaI, to finalize the construction of
pC2H–LACZ.

Construction of bait plasmid pC2HB. A double-stranded
oligonucleotide containing a multiple cloning site and an
HA tag was created by annealing primers MCSB-F and
MCSB-R. Following phosphorylation, it was cloned into
plasmid pSN40 (24) using restriction sites BspEI and SalI
to create pSN40-2. Secondly, the Staphylococcus aureus
lexA gene was PCR amplified from plasmid CIp-LexA
(25) with primers LexA-F and LexA-R, and cloned with
AccIII and BglII restriction enzymes into pSN40-2 to
make pSN40-3. Primer LexA-F also contained the
nuclear localization sequence of the large T-antigen from
simian virus 40 [SV40 NLS; (30)]. Additionally, after amp-
lification with primers MET3P-F and MET3P-R, the
1500-bp MET3 promoter was introduced in pSN40-3
using restriction sites AatII and BspEI to generate
pSN40-4. The terminator sequence of ACT1 was amplified
with primers ACT1TB-F and ACT1TB-R and cloned into
pSN40-4 using the restriction sites SalI and DraIII to
create pSN40-5. Then, a 1104-bp fragment of genomic
DNA on chromosome 1, between genes XOG1 and
HOL1, was PCR amplified with primers BIS-F and
BIS-R. This fragment was introduced in pSN40-5 using
restriction sites PvuI and SnaBI to make pSN40-6.
Subsequently, the unique restriction site NdeI in this last
fragment was replaced by NotI, with the double-stranded
oligonucleotide NotIB. NotIB was cut at its flanking AseI
sites, which bear compatible ends with NdeI, at which
position in pSN40-6 NotIB was cloned into to make
pSN40-7. Finally, a new multiple cloning site (NheI–
StuI–SfuI–AscI–MluI–ScaI) was made by inserting the
oligonucleotide NewMCSB-F (with complementary
NewMCSB-R sequence) at the AscI site of pSN40-7
after cutting the oligonucleotide with AscI and BsaJI to
create the final construct pC2HB.

Construction of prey plasmid pC2HP. A long oligonucleo-
tide (from annealing MCSP-F1 and MCSP-F2 with
MCSP-R1 and MCSP-R2) was introduced in plasmid
pSN69 (24) digested with AatII and SgrAI, creating
pSN69-2. This oligonucleotide consisted of a SV40 NLS,
a 3xFLAG tag sequence flanked by two glycine linkers
and a multiple cloning site. The MET3 promoter
(primers MET3P-F and MET3P-R) was amplified and
ligated between the AatII and BspEI sites of pSN69-2
upstream of the SV40 NLS to make pSN69-3. The
ACT1 terminator was PCR amplified from genomic
DNA with primers ACT1TP-F and ACT1TP-R and

cloned into pSN69-3 using SgrAI and BstBI to generate
pSN69-4. Next, a sequence located between RXT3 and
ORF19.3569 on chromosome 2 was PCR amplified using
primers PIS-F and PIS-R and this 850-bp fragment, used
for integration purposes, was cloned into pSN69-4 using
restriction sites PflMI and ApaI, creating pSN69-5.
A NotI restriction site was introduced in the unique
SwaI site of pSN69-5, in the middle of this integration
sequence, by introducing the phosphorylated oligonucleo-
tide NotIP. The resulting plasmid was called pSN69-6.
Additionally, AD VP16 was amplified from pMET3-
VP16 (31) and cloned downstream of SV40 NLS
between restriction sites SacII and NheI in pSN69-6 to
generate pSN69-7. Finally, a multiple cloning site (StuI–
XmaI–AscI–MluI–ScaI) was added by inserting an oligo-
nucleotide (NewMCSP-F with its complementary
sequence NewMCSP-R) between restriction sites StuI
and EcoRI of pSN69-7. The resulting plasmid was called
pC2HP.

Yeast two-hybrid plasmids. For two-hybrid analysis in
S. cerevisiae PJ69-4A (12), CaHST7 and CaCEK1 were
PCR amplified from wild-type SC5314 with the primer
pairs HST7-Y2H-F/R and CEK1-Y2H-F/R respect-
ively, and cloned in the yeast two-hybrid plasmids
pGAD424 and pGBT9 (12) at the XmaI restriction site.
ScTPK1 and ScBCY1 were used as positive controls for
the Y2H (32).

Construction of strains

All transformations of C. albicans strains were performed
using the lithium acetate method (33). Correct integration
of the reporter genes from plasmids pCOLH0, pCOLH1,
pCOLH2, pC2H-HIS1 and pC2H-LACZ was verified by
PCR diagnosis, and Southern blotting as described earlier
(34). Plasmids pCOLH0, pCOLH1 and pCOLH2 were
cut with the CelII restriction enzyme for integration in
the ACT1 terminator sequence of strain SN152.
Transformed cells were grown on YPD containing
200 mg/ml nourseothricin (ClonNat, Werner-Bio). The re-
sulting strains were named respectively SC2H0, SC2H1
and SC2H2.
For the generation of strain SC2H3, HpaI linearized

plasmid pC2H-HIS1 was integrated in SN152 between
genes PGA59 and PGA62 on chromosome 4 by selective
growth on YPD containing nourseothricin and correct in-
tegration was verified. The resistance marker cassette was
removed as described earlier (28). The nourseothricin sen-
sitive cells were transformed with plasmid pC2H-LACZ
linearized at the NcoI site located in the RPS1 gene.
The dominant marker gene MPAR (35) was used for se-
lection on synthetic complete (SC) medium with 5 mg/ml
mycophenolic acid (Sigma). Correct integration was
confirmed by PCR diagnosis and Southern blotting.

Two-hybrid analysis with reporter gene HIS1

Strains SC2H0, SC2H1, SC2H2 or SC2H3 were trans-
formed with the bait plasmid pC2HB and plated on SC
medium without leucine. Two independent transformants
were subsequently transformed with the prey plasmid
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pC2HP with selection on SC medium without arginine.
PCR analysis was performed to confirm correct integra-
tion. Finally, independent transformants were used for a
spot assay of fivefold dilution series on SC medium and
SC medium without histidine. When indicated, SC
medium without methionine was used. Spot assays were
performed at 30�C, unless otherwise stated.

b-galactosidase assay

The b-galactosidase assay was accomplished according to
the protocol from Rose and Botstein (36) with the only
modification that the enzymatic activity was measured at
37�C instead of 28�C. Cells were grown at 30�C in 3ml SC
medium until late-exponential phase (O.D.595 around 5).
Statistical analysis was performed using a Student’s t-test
(P< 0.01).

Protein extraction, western blotting and
co-immunoprecipitation

Cells were grown in 75ml SC medium lacking methionine
at 30�C until late-exponential phase (O.D.595 around 5),
collected, and washed in 1� phosphate buffered saline
(PBS; 140mM NaCl, 2.7mM KCl, 10mM Na2HPO4,
1.8mM KH2PO4 at pH 7.3). Protein extraction was per-
formed with glass beads in lysis buffer containing 1� PBS,
0.001% Triton X-100, 8.7% glycerol, 25 mM MgCl2,
10 mM EDTA (pH 7), 10 mM dithiotreitol, 100 mM NaF,
4 mMNa3VO4, 1 mM b-glycerophosphate and one tablet of
Complete Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Roche). Protein
concentration was measured (37) and 500 mg protein was
used for co-immunoprecipitation with horseradish
peroxidase-conjugated anti-HA antibodies (Roche) or
monoclonal anti-FLAG antibodies (M2, Sigma-Aldrich),
by incubation for 2 h at 4�C with Protein G-Agarose beads
(Roche). After three wash steps with lysis buffer, SDS
sample buffer (5�: 250mM Tris–HCl, 10% SDS, 0.5%
bromophenol blue, 1.4 M b-mercapto-ethanol) was
added, samples were heated for 5min at 95�C and stored
at �20�C.
Separation of protein samples was performed by SDS–

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis on NuPAGE Novex
Bis–Tris Mini Gels (Invitrogen) followed by transfer to a
nitrocellulose membrane (HybondC extra, Amersham).
The anti-FLAG antibodies, after addition of horseradish
peroxidase-conjugated anti-mouse IgG secondary
antibodies (Amersham), and the anti-HA antibodies
were detected using Supersignal West Pico Luminol
solution (Thermo Scientific). The immunoblots were
imaged with Fujifilm LAS-4000 mini, and the accompany-
ing software Image Reader LAS-4000, and Aida Image
Analyzer v.4.22 (Life Science Fuji Photofilm Co., Ltd).

RESULTS

Design of a C. albicans two-hybrid strain and compatible
bait and prey plasmids

A two-hybrid system contains several components that
influence the sensitivity and specificity of the method: a
DBD, an AD, the promoter of the bait and prey, and the

reporter genes with their promoter regions. The DBD
S. aureus LexA (25) and one of the reporter genes,
S. thermophilus lacZ (26), were previously shown to be
fully functional in C. albicans and were therefore used to
construct the Candida two hybrid (C2H) strains and
plasmids. A second reporter gene C. albicans HIS1 was
selected, in analogy with S. cerevisiae HIS3 in the yeast
two-hybrid system. For the choice of the AD, the
promoter region of the reporter genes and the promoters
of the bait and prey expression constructs, one-hybrid
experiments with a DBD (SalexA) as a constant factor
were performed. The choice of the integration sites for
the four constructs was somewhat more difficult. The
RPS1 locus has been extensively used for plasmid integra-
tion (38,39) and was used here for integration of the
reporter gene lacZ. For the other three plasmids we
identified for genomic intergenic regions that were
unlikely to be involved in transcriptional regulation of
its neighboring genes and containing restriction sites that
were compatible with the integrating plasmid. A strain
carrying the two reporter constructs and the empty bait
and prey plasmids displayed similar growth rates as the
SN152 parental strain in rich medium (YPD), SC, and
SC–HIS (data not shown).

An initial strain, namely SC2H1, was created by inte-
gration of plasmid pCOLH1 (Supplementary Figure S1A)
in strain SN152. This strain contained one copy of the
reporter gene HIS1 cloned downstream of one LexA
operator sequence and a basal ADH1 promoter (150 bp).
Integration of pCOLH2 (Supplementary Figure S1B) in
strain SN152 created strain SC2H2, in which five
LexAOp sequences were introduced upstream of HIS1.
As a negative control, strain SC2H0 was made by integra-
tion of pC2H0 which does not contain any LexAOp
sequence (Supplementary Figure S1C). Induction of
HIS1 expression by an artificial fusion protein LexA–
VP16 was tested in strains SC2H0, SC2H1 and SC2H2.
The presence of numerous LexAOp sequences enhanced
greatly the growth on selective medium as shown in
Figure 1A. This result suggested that binding of
LexA-fused sequences was more effective and efficient
for growth when multiple LexA operator sequences were
present. Similar results were obtained with other ADs
than VP16 (data not shown). Additionally, the ADH1
basal promoter by itself did not result in sufficient expres-
sion of the reporter gene to sustain the growth of strain
SC2H0 on selective medium (Figure 1A). Based upon this
result, a third strain, namely SC2H3, was constructed, in
which both HIS1 and StlacZ were placed downstream of
multiple LexAOp sequences. SC2H3, which originated
from SN152, contains the integrated plasmid pC2H–
HIS1 (Figure 1B). This plasmid differed from pCOLH2,
mainly by the presence of a SAT1 flipper cassette (28) used
for selective genomic integration. By the simple removal
procedure of the marker in maltose following recombin-
ation of the FRT flanking sequences, future genetic ma-
nipulations of the two-hybrid strain can be considered.
Strain SC2H3 was completed by integration of plasmid
pC2H-LACZ (Figure 1B) which includes the second
reporter system, StlacZ (26). Two auxotrophic marker
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genes (LEU2 and ARG4) could still be used in strain
SC2H3 for bait and prey integration.

The construction of bait and prey plasmids implied the
successive in-frame cloning of the necessary nucleic acid
elements. The bait plasmid pC2HB (Figure 2A, left panel)
originated from plasmid pSN40 (24), and carried the
binding domain SalexA preceded by the nuclear localiza-
tion sequence of the large T-antigen from simian virus 40
[SV40 NLS; (30)] for specific targeting of the bait to the
nucleus. For the purpose of co-immunoprecipitation
analyses, an HA tag was added to the bait construct
behind the binding site sequence. Glycine linker sequences
between the HA tag and SalexA, and between the HA tag
and the multiple cloning site were added to enable flexible
and independent folding of the different domains of the
fusion protein. The auxotrophic marker C. maltosa LEU2
was used to select for transformation of the NotI
linearized pC2HB, which is integrated between XOG1
and HOL1 on chromosome 1. The restriction site NotI
is present in only four C. albicans genes and therefore is

compatible with most of C. albicans genes of interest to be
cloned in the bait plasmid. The efficiency of correct inte-
gration of the bait plasmid, as determined by PCR diag-
nosis, was higher than 90% (44 out of 48 transformants
that were checked). In order to find a suitable promoter
for the bait and prey, three promoters were tested for their
reliability in the system. While a minimal promoter
sequence (700 bp) of ADH1 did not sustain a reliable ex-
pression, the inducible, weakMET3 (40,41) and the strong
ACT1 promoter produced positive results (data not
shown). The MET3 promoter, turned off by addition of
sulfur amino acids to the growth medium, was preferred to
minimize side effects and prevent overexpression. Both
bait and prey genes were therefore placed under the regu-
lation of the MET3 promoter. Most experiments were
performed on SC medium, which contains 0.15mM me-
thionine and moderately represses the MET3 promoter
(40,41). For growth conditions-driven interactions, one
would need to consider the usage of media with no or
low levels of methionine, which can be seen as a limitation,

Figure 1. (A) Influence of LexAOp sequences on reporter gene activation. Strains SC2H0, SC2H1 and SC2H2, carrying respectively no, one and five
LexAOp sequences upstream of HIS1 reporter gene were compared in their ability to grow on SC medium lacking histidine. While the presence of at
least one LexAOp sequence is necessary for HIS1 expression, the hybrid transcription factor LexA–VP16 clearly takes advantage of the presence of
multiple LexAOp sequences. Two independent strains for each of the constructs are shown and grown for 1 day. (B) The two-hybrid strain SC2H3
contains two integrated reporter constructs. Plasmid pC2H–HIS1 includes reporter gene HIS1 in front of a basal ADH1 promoter and five LexAOp
sequences for binding of the bait protein. Plasmid pC2H–LACZ contains reporter gene lacZ preceded by a basal ADH1 promoter sequence and five
LexAOp sequences for binding of the bait protein. The complete plasmid is flanked by its restriction sites used for integration. Linearized pC2H–
HIS1 integrates at the HpaI site located between genes PGA59 and PGA62 on chromosome 4, while pC2H–LACZ integrates at the RPS1 locus on
chromosome 1, at the NcoI site. ADH1b: basal promoter of ADH1; ampR: ampicillin resistance gene; Ori: origin of replication; t: terminator;
p: promoter.
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e.g. for hyphal-specific interactions. For this type of con-
ditional designs, one should consider modifying the back-
ground of the two-hybrid strain, rather than altering the
growth conditions. By working in a constitutively yeast or
filamentous strain background, one should be able to
identify cell type specific interactions.
For the construction of the prey plasmid the crucial

element was the AD. Five different AD were cloned in
fusion with the lexA binding site to compare their activa-
tion strength in a one-hybrid experiment (Figure 2B).
These five ADs were (i) the codon-optimized bacterial
B42 AD, (ii) the transcription factor Gcn4, (iii) the tran-
scription factor Ino2, (iv) the hyperactive AD of transcrip-
tion factor Tac1 and (v) the codon-optimized viral protein
VP16. B42 and VP16 are common ADs for two-hybrid
applications in S. cerevisiae (14,15). Gcn4 is a transcrip-
tion factor of the general amino acid control response (42)
and was previously shown to induce gene expression in a
one-hybrid assay (25). Ino2 is a transcription factor that
presumably regulates ribosomal protein genes (8). Tac1 is

a transcriptional activator of drug-responsive genes and a
mutation in its AD (N977D) renders it hyperactive (43).
All five LexA–AD fusions were transferred to strain
SC2H3 and their ability to activate the reporter genes
StlacZ and HIS1 was analyzed. Figure 2B shows how
the non-Candida ADs VP16 and B42 were the most
suitable inducers of the reporter genes in the system. In
a spot assay experiment, Gcn4 was comparable with VP16
and B42 in activating HIS1 expression. However, the
galactosidase assay favored only VP16 and B42 as very
strong activators of StlacZ. The combined results
demonstrated that VP16 was the best choice as an AD
in the Candida two-hybrid system. VP16 in combination
with the weak MET3 promoter was the most likely
approach to provide high sensitivity (due to VP16)
without losing specificity (due to MET3 promoter). It is
noteworthy that the LexA binding sequence by itself
caused a basal galactosidase activity of around 20 Miller
units. This basal activity was abolished when a
non-autoactivating bait gene was introduced in frame

Figure 2. (A) Bait and prey plasmids, pC2HB and pC2HP. A bait gene of interest (left panel) is cloned into the multiple cloning site downstream of
the DNA-binding protein SalexA, and under the control of the MET3 promoter. The pC2HB plasmid is integrated between loci XOG1 and HOL1
on chromosome 1 after linearization at restriction site NotI and selection is obtained with the auxotrophic marker LEU2 from C. maltosa. In the case
of prey plasmid pC2HP (right panel), a prey gene of interest is cloned into the multiple cloning site, downstream of AD VP16. The MET3 promoter
controls expression of the prey gene. An integration sequence, situated in the intergenic region between genes RXT3 and ORF19.3569 on chromo-
some 2, makes insertion in the genome possible after linearization of the plasmid at restriction site NotI. C. dubliniensis ARG4 is the auxotrophic
marker for transformation. (B) Comparison of activation strength of five different ADs fused to the binding domain LexA in a one-hybrid experi-
ment. Bacterial B42, C. albicans Gcn4, C. albicans Ino2, C. albicans Tac1 hyperactive AD and viral protein VP16 were tested for their ability to
stimulate HIS1 and lacZ expression in strain SC2H3. VP16 was chosen to act as the AD in the prey plasmid. kanR: kanamycin resistance gene;
Ori: origin of replication; NLS: nuclear localization sequence.
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with the binding domain (data not shown). The removal
of the HA tag also reduced greatly the background
activity of the reporter system. This basal activity should
therefore be considered as an intrinsic phenomenon of the
two-hybrid constructs. Finally, the prey construct pC2HP
(Figure 2A, right panel) consisted of, from the N-terminal
end, an SV40 NLS for nuclear localization, VP16 as AD, a
glycine linker, 3xFLAG tag, a glycine linker and a
multiple cloning site. After linearization with restriction
enzyme NotI, integration of the plasmid was achieved
at an integration site between RXT3 and ORF19.3569
on chromosome 2 using the auxotrophic marker
C. dubliniensis ARG4. As with the bait plasmid, the effi-
ciency of correct integration was high (36 out of 40
transformants tested).

Proof-of-principle interactions between Kis1 and Snf4 and
between Ino4 and Ino2 show the competence of the system

To validate the functionality of the two-hybrid system,
interactions between C. albicans proteins that were previ-
ously shown to occur were analyzed with the two-hybrid
tool. We first examined the heterodimerization of the
proteins Ino2 and Ino4. Ino2 is a transcription factor
that, together with Ino4, putatively regulates ribosomal
protein genes in C. albicans (8). The Ino2–Ino4 dimer
binds ICRE (inositol/choline-responsive element)-related
motif sequences. After modification of a CTG codon in
the basic helix-loop-helix region of Ino4, Ino4 and Ino2
were previously shown to interact in a yeast two-hybrid
assay (8). In the Candida background, we have shown that
Ino2 could activateHIS1 and StlacZ in a one-hybrid assay
(Figure 2A). We cloned full-length INO2 into the prey
plasmid pC2HP and full-length INO4 in the bait
plasmid pC2HB. The two-hybrid strain SC2H3 was trans-
formed with pC2HB–Ino4 or with the empty control
vector pC2HB on medium lacking leucine. A second
transformation step on medium lacking arginine was per-
formed with the prey plasmid pC2HP-Ino2 or with the
empty control vector pC2HP. As shown in Figure 3A,
only the combination pC2HB–Ino4 with pC2HP–Ino2
led to growth on selective medium, indicating interaction
between the two proteins. For validation of the binding of
Ino4 with Ino2, the second reporter assay, with StlacZ,
was performed. As shown in Figure 3A, the values of a
galactosidase assay were significantly higher for the inter-
action compared to the negative controls. For sustainable
and strong interactions, growth was clearly visible on se-
lective medium after 1 to 2 days of incubation. For inter-
actions that may be either transient or weaker, one can
expect growth on selective medium to occur within
5–7 days. In parallel, LacZ expression levels >100U
can be considered the read-out for a strong and
constitutive interaction.

Secondly, we examined the interaction between the
proteins Kis1 and Snf4. Kis1 and Snf4 belong to the
Snf1 protein complex that is an important regulator of
carbohydrate metabolism (3). The a-subunit Snf1, the
b-subunit Kis1 and the g-subunit Snf4 form a complex
that directs the cell into adaptation to growth on
non-fermentable carbon sources. KIS1 and SNF4 were

cloned into the two-hybrid plasmids to check for inter-
action, and integrated in SC2H3. Despite the presence
of glucose, Kis1 and Snf4 strongly interacted in both
directions, as seen by the growth on SC–HIS and the
high galactosidase activity (Figure 3B). Interaction
between Kis1 and Snf4 was also investigated by
co-immunoprecipitation experiments in order to confirm
the two-hybrid result. SC2H3 containing Kis1–bait and
Snf4–prey constructs was grown in non-selective medium
to minimize the growth pressure effect on the putative
interaction and in the absence of methionine to fully
induce the bait and prey expression. Each of the tagged
proteins migrated at the appropriate size, as indicated in
Figure 3C (lanes 1 and 5). This suggested that the tagged
bait and prey proteins were being recognized by their re-
spective antibodies, and that they were being expressed at
a level high enough to be detected by immunopre-
cipitation. When prey FLAG-tagged Snf4 (47 kDa) was
precipitated with anti-FLAG antibody coated beads, the
bait HA-tagged Kis1 (73 kDa) co-precipitated as shown in
Figure 3C (lane 3). The interaction of both proteins was
also demonstrated in the other direction with
co-precipitated FLAG-tagged Snf4 being identified with
immunoprecipitated HA-tagged Kis1 (lane 6). When no
antibodies were used to precipitate the proteins,
there was often a residual signal of the size of the
targeted immunoprecipitated protein (lane 8). One explan-
ation for this could be the unspecific binding of one
of more of the artificial sequences added to the proteins
to the beads. This co-immunoprecipitation of Kis1 with
Snf4 confirmed the interaction observed by the reporter
gene assays. By using the reporter systems or the protein
tags in the respective constructs, it was therefore
demonstrated that the Candida two-hybrid strain and con-
structs are reliable for the detection of strong positive
interactions.

Application of the two-hybrid system on components
of the mating/filamentation MAP kinase pathway

The two-hybrid system can be considered a useful tool for
the investigation of signaling pathways that are important
for virulence of C. albicans. One of these pathways is the
MAP kinase pathway responsible for mating and
filamentation. This MAPK cascade consists of the
kinase Cst20, the MAPKK Hst7 and the MAP kinases
Cek2 and Cek1, which are believed to both activate the
transcription factor Cph1. Based upon homology with
S. cerevisiae Ste11, the uncharacterized C. albicans Ste11
is considered to be the MAPKKK that activates Hst7. All
the other components also have homologues in
S. cerevisiae and similarly to the pseudohyphal defects
observed in S. cerevisiae (44), null mutations of MAPK
pathway components in C. albicans give rise to hyphal
defects on several hyphae inducing media (45,46). In
addition, the MAP kinase pathway plays a crucial role
in cell wall integrity (47) and mediation of the mating
response triggered by pheromone (22).
Although the genetic interactions between all compo-

nents of the Cek1 MAPK pathway strongly suggest they
are indeed part of the same phosphorylation-centered
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signaling cascade no data exist on the physical interactions
between the components of the pathway. Therefore, the
downstream components of the pathway were used for
analysis of protein–protein interactions in the two-hybrid
system. The genes HST7, CEK2, CEK1 and CPH1 were
cloned in both the bait and prey plasmids. All 16 possible
pair-wise combinations of proteins were tested for inter-
action, together with their respective negative controls.
Figure 4A shows the protein pairs that were interacting
in the two-hybrid assay. The MAPKK Hst7 and the
MAPK Cek1 clearly interact with each other with
positive results for both the spot assay and the
galactosidase assay. A co-immunoprecipitation experi-
ment with the bait Hst7 and the prey Cek1 further con-
firmed stable binding (Figure 4B). HA-tagged Hst7

(91 kDa) co-immunoprecipitated with FLAG-tagged
Cek1 (57 kDa) using anti-FLAG antibodies at the
immunoprecipitation step (lane 3 on Figure 4B).
Moreover, a two-hybrid experiment with S. cerevisiae as
the host organism failed to detect any interaction between
Cek1 and Hst7 (Figure 4C). This result supported the
expected positive influence of the endogenous background
in identifying protein interactions, as previously
demonstrated by Boysen et al. (1) with the VCI system.
Further downstream in the cascade, the MAP kinases
Cek2 and Cek1 both interacted with Cph1 (Figure 4A).
Both interactions were weak as shown by the poor growth
on selective medium, but a reproducible significant differ-
ence in galactosidase activity compared to the negative
controls was observed. In analogy to its yeast homolog

Figure 3. (A) Two-hybrid interaction of C. albicans Ino4 with Ino2. Ino4 and Ino2 interact strongly, shown by growth of strain SC2H3 on SC–HIS
after one day with Ino4 as bait and Ino2 as prey. This interaction is confirmed in the galactosidase assay where the activity measured (in Miller units)
was 2.5-fold the background activity. (B) Two-hybrid interaction of C. albicans Kis1 with Snf4. Kis1 and Snf4, two proteins of the Snf1 complex,
interact with each other as shown by growth of SC2H3 on SC–HIS and a high galactosidase activity. For the HIS1 reporter assay, cells were
incubated for up to 2 days. (C) Co-immunoprecipitation of Kis1 and Snf4. The interaction between bait LexA–HA–Kis1 (73 kDa) and prey VP16–
FLAG–Snf4 (47 kDa) is confirmed in a co-IP experiment. Total protein concentrations were equal for each sample. Lane 1: loading control of Kis1;
lane 2: IP of Kis1 with anti-HA antibodies; lane 3: co-IP of Kis1 with anti-FLAG antibodies; lane 4: negative control of Kis1 immunoprecipitation
without antibodies; lane 5: loading control of Snf4; lane 6: co-IP of Snf4 with anti-HA antibodies; lane 7: IP of Snf4 with anti-FLAG antibodies; lane
8: negative control of Snf4 immunoprecipitation without antibodies. The antibodies used for western blotting are indicated on the right side of each
blot and the antibodies for immunoprecipitation are shown below the blot. IP-AB: antibody used for immunoprecipitation; LC: loading control;
aFL: anti-FLAG antibody; aHA: anti-HA antibody.
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Figure 4. Interactions between downstream targets of the mating/filamentation MAP kinase pathway. (A) All pair-wise combinations of interactions
between the MAPKK Hst7, the MAP kinases Cek2 and Cek1, and the transcription factor Cph1 were tested in a two-hybrid assay. Interactions
between the proteins pairs Hst7 and Cek1, Cek2 and Cek1, Cek1 and Cph1, and Cek2 and Cph1 were detected. In all cases, a representative
transformant is shown for growth for up to 5 days on SC–HIS. At least two independent transformants were used for the galactosidase assay.
(B) The interaction between bait LexA–HA–Hst7 (91 kDa) and prey VP16–FLAG–Cek1 (57 kDa) is confirmed in a co-immunoprecipitation (co-IP)
experiment. Total protein concentrations were equal for each sample. Lane 1: loading control of Hst7; lane 2: IP of Hst7 with anti-HA antibodies;
lane 3: co-IP of Hst7 with anti-FLAG antibodies, visualized with anti-HA antibodies; lane 4: negative control of Hst7 with beads but without
antibodies; lane 5: loading control of Cek1; lane 6: IP of Cek1 with anti-FLAG antibodies. IP-AB: antibody used for immunoprecipitation; LC:
loading control; aFL: anti-FLAG antibody; aHA: anti-HA antibody. (C) Yeast two-hybrid experiment with Hst7 and Cek1 after 7 days on selective
medium. The interacting S. cerevisiae protein pair Bcy1 with Tpk1 was used as positive control. (D) Comparison of pair-wise interactions of
C. albicans proteins as shown by a C. albicans two-hybrid experiment (A) and of S. cerevisiae proteins demonstrated in the yeast two-hybrid
assay (48,54–56). Arrows are directed from the bait protein to the prey protein.
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Ste12 in a yeast two-hybrid experiment (48), Cph1 was
positioned N-terminal from VP16 to improve the inter-
action efficiency with Cek1. Interestingly, Cek2 and
Cek1 also appeared to interact with each other
(Figure 4A). This result was unexpected as their yeast
homologues Fus3 and Kss1 do not interact with each
other in a similar experiment (48). However, the inter-
action between Cek2 and Cek1 could not be confirmed
in a co-IP experiment suggesting that the interaction is
only transient. It must be noted that with most interacting
protein pairs, not all transformants containing both prey
and bait plasmids grew on medium lacking histidine. A
protein interaction was considered positive when at least
30% of the transformants grew on selective medium.
However, growth of the negative controls was never
observed and an overall significant difference was always
detected as measured from the galactosidase assay. It is of
general interest to mention that some expected inter-
actions, such as between Cek2 and Hst7, did not work
in the Candida two-hybrid (data not shown). Although it
is relevant to suspect that some interactions will only
occur in very specific conditions, e.g. following post trans-
lation modifications, one cannot exclude that failure may
be a consequence of intrinsic limitations, such as unstable
fusion protein, or occlusion of DBD or AD.
The Candida two-hybrid system was evaluated by com-

parison with the yeast two-hybrid system. Interactions
between the downstream components of the MAP
kinase pathway were compared between C. albicans
proteins in the Candida two-hybrid system and yeast
proteins in the yeast two-hybrid system (Figure 4D).
Both systems were able to detect five interactions from a
total of 16 putative interactions. In contrast to its
homolog Fus3 in S. cerevisiae, the mating MAP kinase
Cek2 interacts with its target transcription factor Cph1
in a two-hybrid experiment while no interaction with its
activator Hst7 has been observed.

DISCUSSION

The study on protein–protein interactions can reveal many
clues on the function and regulation of a protein. Many
protein–protein interaction tools are available but depend-
ing on the character of the expected interaction, one
method can be more convenient than the other. While
tandem affinity purification (49) is the method of prefer-
ence for detection of stable protein complexes, the yeast
two-hybrid system provides a useful tool for the identifi-
cation of transient binary interactions as seen in signaling
pathways. The principle of the traditional two-hybrid
system is based on the reconstitution of a transcription
factor upon interaction of two proteins of interest.
However, many alternative strategies have been described
with the most notable being the split ubiquitin two-hybrid
system, which allows detection of interactions between
membrane proteins (50). Recently, an alternative
two-hybrid system was developed for the use in
C. albicans (1). In this method, called the vesicle capture
interaction assay (VCI), a GFP-fusion protein is targeted
to the endocytic vesicle surface upon interaction of two

proteins of interest. Applying VCI, the interaction was
shown between the MAPK kinase Pbs2 and the MAPK
Hog1, both components of the oxidative stress MAP
kinase pathway. The quantification procedure for
positive interaction relies on the specific localization of
the fluorescent signal, which can reliably be applied for
two proteins of interest but can hardly be used for
screening purposes in high throughput experiments.

Here we propose a traditional two-hybrid system as an
additional method for the investigation of protein–protein
interactions in C. albicans, which relies on the expression
of two reporter systems easily detectable and appropriate
to use in large-scale experimental identification of protein
interactions. Due to the aberrant codon usage, compatible
components that are accurately expressed in C. albicans
are required for a C. albicans two-hybrid system.
Therefore, we used the CUG codon-free S. aureus lexA
as DBD (25) and codon-optimized VP16 as AD. While the
use of the reporter geneHIS1 permits the high-throughput
screening of DNA libraries against a bait of interest for
interaction, the second Candida compatible reporter gene
S. thermophilus lacZ can allow the semi-quantitative ap-
preciation of an interaction. It also bears the advantage
that false positive interactions caused by selective pressure
on prototrophic media can be identified in a galactosidase
assay. While the two-hybrid tool brought confirmation to
suspected interactions such as Kis1–Snf4 and Ino2–Ino4
interactions, it also highlighted a novel interaction
between the MAP kinases Cek2 and Cek1. In yeast,
Cek2 homolog Fus3 and Cek1 homolog Kss1 do not
interact with each other in a yeast two-hybrid experiment
unless their substrate Ste12 is absent (51). The lack of
Ste12 might block the pathway, thereby freezing the
pathway in a steady-state situation that normally only
appears very transiently, for example at the start of the
pheromone response. One could suggest that the Cek1–
Cek2 and Fus3–Kss1 interactions may play a role in dif-
ferentially regulating the downstream effectors of the
MAP kinase pathway. It is indeed known that the
mitogen-activated protein kinase cascade responds to
multiple stimuli including pheromones and nutrient star-
vation signals. In particular, the white and opaque cell
responses in C. albicans share the MAP kinase in
response to the same pheromone but they do have differ-
ent transcriptional effectors (52). The fact that Cek2 was
only detected in mating competent MTLa or MTLa but
not in mating incompetent MTLa/a cell types (22)
supports the hypothesis that the Cek2 interaction with
other proteins, including Cek1, may be part of the differ-
ential mechanism of regulation of the downstream factors
of the MAP kinase. Nevertheless, further research on
these two MAP kinases in S. cerevisiae and in
C. albicans could shed more light on the biological rele-
vance of their interactions.

The most significant advantage of the two-hybrid
method lies in the ability to screen for proteins binding
a specific protein of interest using a cDNA or genomic
DNA library. Recently, the groups of Carol Munro
(University of Aberdeen) and Christophe d’Enfert
(Pasteur Institute) established a collaborative project for
the creation of a complete C. albicans ORFeome library.
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This ORFeome library could be incorporated in the prey
plasmid, thereby greatly reducing the number of
transformants that need to be obtained for a full
coverage of the interactome using the two-hybrid system
as a screening tool. The low transformation efficiency
known in C. albicans, may be overcome by the use of
this ORFeome library, from which 30 000 transformants
would need to be generated for a five time coverage. In
addition, screening for protein–protein interactions in
C. albicans can serve a more general cause as interactions
with S. cerevisiae could be confirmed in C. albicans
according to an interspecies application of the paralogous
verification method [PVM; (53)]. PVM validates protein–
protein binding by comparison of paralogous interactions.
Interactions between C. albicans proteins in a C. albicans
two-hybrid system could be used as a verification of
S. cerevisiae protein–protein interactions.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
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